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Schools depend largely upon group social experiences
within the school to satisfy the school's responsibility for
social education. These are frequently limited by crowded
programs and school routines which absorb most of the time
the child does not spend on subject study. In many schools
children are permitted to work in the school office, library,
news room, cafeteria, and to do other special services, for
which they receive awards in recognition of these "citizen-
ship" activities. This democratic living enables some children
to contribute to the welfare of the group, but there are not
enough of these services to go around. Each child needs the
satisfaction of contributing, and plans should be made
whereby all contribute.
Little time is given in school hours to educate for leisure.
One city stresses physical activities for leisure to the exclusion
of other equally valuable ones which may be educational as
well as pleasurable. Creative activities in many shops and
classrooms might emphasize leisure hours and be one link
between the home and the school Through social occasions
which include children of different age groups the child is also
helped to learn to adjust to those older and younger than he.
Schools assist vtiih community activities. Most schools
take part in city-wide welfare movements such as the Red
'Cross and Community Fund drives, and officially support
worthwhile interests within the locality of the school. In
many instances, the school administrators or appointees from
among the staff or faculty direct the drives for funds, allowing
pupils to carry out only routine activities connected with
them. Out-of-school organizations have recognized children's
ability to carry responsible tasks; the Junior Red Cross, 4H
Club, and Boy and Girl Scout programs recognize creative
social activities, and make the children feel they are valued
members of their social group.
Some districts have community councils in which the
teachers, the parents, and social workers unify their efforts for
the best interests of the community. In relatively few places,

